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4 Days in Paradise
By Minna Stromberg

Tioman island is a small island in the South China Sea east
of Malaysia. It belongs to Malaysia. The distance from the
mainland is about 55km. The island is about 20km long and

about 12km wide. The height of the island is about 1000m. We
spent the Midsummer-festival (a very impoftant festival in
Finland) last June in Tioman Island and stayed at the Berjaya
Hotel with Dy husband and my mother.

Last time, I spent four days at Juara beach, where some of my Finnish friends have a
house. They built their house more than 20 years ago and spend all their holidays there. At the
time they were on holiday and had invited us to visit. However, my husband had to work, so I
decided to go alone by bus,
You can get to Tioman Island by plane, by car or by bus to Mersing or Gemok, and then
take a ferry from there to Tioman. I started my adventure from the Larkin bus terminal in JB and
went to Mersing. The bus had air-conditioning and was very comfortable and cheap, costing only
RM 11.50 and taking 2,5 hours, At the Mersing bus station I found a Bluewaters Company
counter. From there, I could buy my ferry ticket to Tioman Island. After that, I took a taxi and
asked them to drive me to the harbour.
The journey from Mersing to the Tioman took two hours. When I arrived at Tioman my
friends were already there to meet me. We took a taxi, actually a jeep, to the other side of the
island. The car trip was also very exciting. The road was very narrow, first going very high up
and then straight down. The view was beautiful, The Juara beach is on the opposite side of the
island where the hotels are. The trip across the mountain was about 12km. At Juara beach there
are also Bed & Breakfasts, so you can spend the night there. However, I stayed at my friends'
house. Their house is on the beach and behind it the jungle begins.
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we went to see the waterfalls in the middle of the jungle. However,
the bridge we were
supposed to use to cross a little river had broken during
the monsoon season and we would
have to swim across the river. we didn't want to Jo
that so we took another route to the
waterfalls' First we took a little pontoon raft to get to the
other side of the wide river. It was
fun! Then we stafted to climb. The path *ur uufr narrow and
strict. we had to mind all steps
because we could fall, slip or hurt oursetves on dangerous ptants.
We could not enjoy the views because the route was so difficult.
The noise of jungle was
incredible' The monkeys were shouting, the birds were singing
and
the
cicadas were utt6ring. t
could not hear my own thoughts' on our way we saw big -burteflies,
lizards and many kinds of
bugs' After the narrow path, we arrived at a wider path c-overed by rion"r.
First I thought, .'ok.
Now it'll be easier," but no!!! Now we had to jump iror on"
stone to another as the stones slid
away from each other. This demanded some menial courage.
I had to trust myself to jump from
one stone to another and I was already quite tired.

The route was very demanding, but worth doing. when we arrived
at the falls, I was so
happy! The falls were beautiful. The pond under the faiis was
like a mirror, which reflected huge
trees above the pond. we took off our clothes and jumped
into the cooling water. oh, it was
like being in heaven!
After swimming and eating our provisions we started to our journey
back to the house,
Now we chose an easier route. The path was wide and
we could en;oy the view. It was beautiful,
when you came down you could see the sea through the jungle.
w" *"r" ready to swim or
wade over a little river but we didn't have to because-we
found a new route.

In the end we still had to take a little raft, but that was only fun!
when we arrived at the
house we were so happy but tired. The jungle tt,p
i"ot 5 hours and all my energy! But it sure
was worth it.

on saturday my husband Mikael came to visit and spent one night.
He drove from JB to
Gemok and left the car there. we swam in the wonderful
clear wate, u,io oio u niring trip to the
rock in Juara beach. There were amazing sea-polished
round rocks and caves, shells and
crayfishes that the sea had flushed from sea up to
the rock.
My trip to Tioman island was worth doing. I warmly
recommend that kind of trip to you,
too. And I felt very safe and comfortabre traveiliig uy
myserf by bus .;e ;t ferry.

(More photos on back cover)

